


NOW, MORE THAN EUER
New year, still here. Iablrst brings it back to basics with our first offering for'05 and it doesnt get any better,

Keeping an eye on the future and our feet planted firmly on the foundation, the only true embod ment of the

art delivers another rousing knockout punch, carefully hee'ding the instructions shouted bv the p oneers who

stand proudly in our corner.

Continuing the double-cover Tablist tradition, groundbreaking DJ Z-Trip and producer extraordinare The

Alchemist grace our front pages. Vol. 2; lssu_e 1 keeps the competition on the ropes with features on the

original Soul Brother # 1 Pete Rock, globetrotting club killer DJ Camilo, and independent hip-hop heavyweighis

DJ JS-1 and dub-L. Crowd favorite Packin' Heat pushes Rob Dinero, Jayceeoh, ll trax, DJ AbiL ties, and Sebb

into the overdue spotlight, DJ Revolution continues to kick ass and take names in his 12 Degrees column,

Tablist visits Sharkey In the Studio, takes a trip to the Land Down Under for our Oui of State res dency, and

catches up with DJ Crazy Charlez for the Lifestyle look. lllustrator Sean Kernick graces us with h s artwork in

Hand Skills. We wrap another platinum performance with a fashion stop at the barbershop, where Kool DJ Red

Alert, Grandmaster Caz, and Grand Wizzard Theodore ply their legendary hand skills for the next generation of

cut kings.

No more warning shots. Ladies and gentlemen, the undisputed champion of the DJ culture retains its title.

But with that belt comes incredible responsibility. No sweat. Tablist has proven its dedication to the DJ by

representing this most crucial of all elements in a way befitting the role of backbone of hip-hop.

Enjoy the show

Tablist Fam
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ATMAN AND ROBI]\|. STARSKYANI} HUTCH. MONTANAAND RICE. JORI)AN AND

PIPPE]\|, FROM THE PAGES OF FICTION TO FIELDS OF COMPETITION THERE'S

ALWAYS BEEN SOMETHING SPECIAL ABOUT A WINNING COMBINATIO]\I.

SUCH IS TRUE IN THE WORLD OF HIP-HOP. GURU AND PREMIER,

SNOOP AND DRE. CHUCK D AND FLAVOR FLAV, AND IN THE SATURATED

U1\lDERGROUND YOU'LL FINI) A DEDICATED DUO CONSISTENTLY PRODUCING

QUALITY MATERIAL THAT SEPARATES THEM FROM THE REST THAT PREACH

PURE HIP-HOP WITHOUT PRACIICING IT. MEET INDEPENDENT HIP-HOP'S

TALENTED TANDEM: DJ JS-l ANI) DUB-1, GR1UN7 1Rl1lNAL

"When I came into it I didn't know whai to expect,"

says Mike Delaney, a.k.a. dub-L, of his partnership

with Rocksteady's DJ JS-1.'The NYC natives first

met in 1997 ihrough mutual friend and underground

staple Percee P and immediately hit it pff. Dub asked

JS to lay down cuts for an album he was working oh

with his group the controls, and ihe Cold Cutz Crew

alum later approached dub about an album concept

he was exploring. "l wanted to make a solid hip-hop

record, not just stuff to impress people," explains

Billy Tramontozzi, a.k.a. DJ JS-1. "No major record

label guidelines, jusi good hip-hop songs with peo-

ple I respected." With the help of dub-L, ihey formed

Ground Original and accomplished their goal.

ln 2003, the producer and DJ created an instant

classic with their debut album Ground Original -
Level One. The unprecedented independent

release featured some of the greatest MCs of all

time including Kool G. Rap and Big Daddy Kane anb

the very best of the contemporary underground like

C Rayz Walz and Planet Asia, among others. "lf you

told me back in 1988 while I was listening to these

artists' records that I would get to work wiih any of

them, I would've looked at you like you were crazy,"

explains JS-1. He and dub were thrilled wiih the {in-

ished product, but not just because of the project's

stellar sounds. "l was really pleased with it," says a

proud JS-1, "because we did ii without any help.

Nobody funded any.thing. The money came from my

wallet. I dont think any turntablist to date has done

anything close to ihat,"

The team followed that formula Jor success and

released Claimstake in 2004. While Ground

Original still sought after their favorite established

artists like Common, J-Live, and Jeru the

Damaja, their sophomore effort employed

a different approach. ''This was more of a

compilation to me," says dub-L. "There

wasnl a main conbept behind it. We wanted

to feature more of the unknown cats that each

of us were working wiih. We just kind of put it
together." JS-l concocted his own special scratch

track for Claimstake that highlighted his straight-

shobter persona. "Rule #4080" is a vicious assault

on, you guessed it, shady record labels. "Since I'm

not a rap star, that's the way I talk," explains the

Oueens, NY product. "For me to say stutf, I iry to put

ihese little scratch segmenis together. I've learned

from my experiences with the record industry over

the past few years. Everyone's a shady liar. They all

have the money and power to put out someone

dbcent, but then they go and put out Da Band?l And

Loon?l But someone like Big Daddy Kane doesnt

have a record deal?!" Dub-L agrees. "We dont care

what we say. We'll get our own distributors, be our

own label and we don't have to deal with any of

that," says dub defiantly.

The proiific pair speak from experience. The indi-

viduals that combine to fo-rm _Ground Original are

not rookies to the game. Dub-L is a classically

trained musician and producer of independent hero

Aesop Rock's first album, Music for Earthworms.

Along with the controls, dub was originally signed to

Profiie/Sm)e Records. He's worked with everyone

from Common, OC, and Masta Ace to MF Doom,

Jemini the Gifted One, and celebrity spin-doctor DJ

Cassidy, among many others, JS-1 has toured the

world with beatbox champ Rahzel and performed

alongside all-star turntablists like the X-ecutioners,

lVix Master Mike, DJ Radar and countless legendary

hip-hop acis. And with the Cold Cutz Crew, he's cre-

ated some of ihe most imaginative and influeniial

mixtapes on the market.

So when it comes to the modern mix scene, JS-1

pulls no punches. "lt's just frustrating because they

only support the crap," he begins bluntly. "There are

supposed to be guys that make mixtapes with jusi

the new exclusive songs, I understand that. But you

also have to acknowl6dge the guys that make the

good mixtapes, and I'm not talking about the com-

mercial guys that figured out how to work their 4-

track and do a couple of cool mixes." While he

respecis the business sense of the successful,

more commercial mixtape kings, JS-1 feels thai the

creative DJs get alarmingly overlooked for gimmick-

laden CDs. "Listen to Spinbad. Listen to Revolution

when he drops a mixtape. li's sick," he says with

exciiement. "These new guys have a name and their

mixtapes sell, but what they're doing is horrible.

Back in ihe day, Ron G and Kid Capri sold tons of

mixtapes, They made them with turntables - not

some pause-and-scream computer tape."

Radio play is another hot button issue wiih the

two. "Money makes the records get played," dub-L

says wiih a frustrated sigh. "What you see on MTV

is what gets played on the radio, along with a bunch

of remixes of those songs you see in the videos. lt's

all the same to me." JS-l adds, "Besides Spinbad

and some o{ the west coast radio DJs, the stations

hire trash DJs which leads to trash music and trash

mixes. lt's like how Chuck D said - 'Radio, suckas

never play mel"

The music is the message for Ground Original. lt's

not about underground vs. commercial, but rather

quality vs, conformiiy. JS and dub continue to hold

down the blue-collar work ethic and grind out inde-

pendent hits. Dub-L just released his solo concept

album Day of the Mega Beasf and is currently

working with JS-l and the underground super-

group Monsterz (dub-L, Rahzel, DJ JS-l, C Rayz

Walz, and Breez Evahflowin')Jor their debut album.

JS-1 recently dropped a scratch-centered album

called Audrb Technician, the Mashed Potafoes

mixiape with DJ Ody-Roc, and provides mixes for

Sirius satellite radio. "l'm happy that I can move

product, tour, and make money without haiing what

I do," concludes JS. "lt's kind of like graffiii in a

way," dub-L adds. "We're trying to leave a legacy of

hot, quality shit behind so no one can front. You

can't front on the music,"

o
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out, futuristic scratch track full of fast
cuts and switch-ups, while Brother of
Moses lyrically attacks the track on the
aptly titled "Rock the Beat." Regardless
of where you're from, Deep Thinkers
are definitely worth a listen. (MC)

Day of the Mega Beast!
{Day by Aay Entertainment}
Concept albums are a lost art. Masta
Ace is carrying the torch with
Disposable ,Arfs and A Long Hot
Summer, and now rt's dub-Us turn to
bring it back. Day of the Mega Beast,
according to dub-L, marks a place in

time when the old disappears and the
new is exciting and unknown.
Underground all-stars like Professor
X, GM Grimm, and Rahzel, among
many others, all contribute to this
solid debut. The beats are beasts, with
lyrical highlights coming from Percee
P ("Ghetto Rhyme Story"), Poison
Pen ("ln Tune"), and Hangar 1B

(N/C)

Aesop Rock
Fast Cars, Danger, Fhe and Knives

IDefinitive ..lux]

The underground's esoteric Dr. Evil is
back with a brand new rap. Aesop
Rock's latest endeavor rivals his
mind-bending Labor Days with deep
lyrics and diverse production..

"Zodiaccupuncture" and "Rickety

Rackety" are the highlights. The latter
features El-P and Camu Tao on a

blistering marathon rap ride over a
bouncy instrumental. Although it's not
easy to remain seated on Aesop's
runaway train of thought, his flow and
beats keep you focused on what's
important - the music. (MC)

Q-Unique
Vengeance is Mine
{Uncle flawiel 

.

O-Unique has been an underground
mainstay for years. As a member of the
trailblazing crew the Arsonists, he
helped cultivate a modern appreciation
of the four elements through classic
hip-hop music. This time he grabs the
solo spotlight with a very impressive
debut album filled with grimy beats and
gritty New York narratives. Productjon
comes courtesy of O, Necro, Ju Ju of
the Beatnuts, and Swel7g. O's
intelligent and abrasive rhyme siyle
shines brightest on tracks like ,'The

Ugly Place," "Stone Cold," and "This
Thing of Ours," which features Non
Phrxion's cult leader lll Bill. Uncle
Howie strikes again with a street cine-
ma from O-Unique that's de{initely
worth the price of admission. (MC)

Johnny Five
Summer
IBasement Records]

I have a question: How can you not

like a group that bears the same
name as a skinny-ass robot from a

cheesy 'BOs movie and its sequels?
After listening to this album, one thing
comes to mind: Jesse James meets
Sublime. Addictive rhythms and easy
choruses, it's hard not to get hooked.
ln "Call Response" you feel the
Pacific funk while a girl asks Johnny
why he's so fly, to which he simply
replies "because I was born wjth
wings." That line pretty much sums
up the laid back nuttiness of the
album. Johnny gets props {rom me

because he takes it back to the days
when people didnt give a shit about
being serious, and just cared about
entertaining your ass. Good going
number Five. Enjoy getting high to
this one folks. (VD)

J-Zone
A Job Ain't Nuthin But Work
[Otd Maid Ent. / Fat Beats]
J-Zone's sixth album finds the
self-proclaimed "Tom Jones of rap"

'adding to his legacy of lechery and

, pushing the envelope of common
decency. BUI A Job Ain't Nuthin'
But Work also provides further
proof that underneath the trademark
childish humor and funny flow lies a
very talented producer and MC.
Two of the album's best tracks are

"A Friendly Game of Basketball"
and "Heavy Metal." On the former,
J-Zone takes aim at musicians and
athletes ani those that want to be
both. On "Heavy Metal" Zone enlists
the.lyrical skills of fellow Old Maid
Billionaire Al-Shid, who once again
proves that he rs one of the finest
underground MCs by destroying a
slow-rolling effects-laden instru-
mental with clever metaphors and
punchlines. This is definitely J-
Zone's finest work. (N/C)

dub-L

("World Premier").

ATBUM REIIICI'IIS


